Bidin’ My Time by George Gershwin; Sung by Judy Garland

Some fellows love to tiptoe through the tulips
Some fellows go on singing in the rain
Some fellows keep on painting skies with sunshine
Some fellows must go swinging down the lane

But I'm bidin' my time
'Cause that's the kind of gal I'm
While other folks grow dizzy
I keep busy
Bidin' my time

Next year, next year
Somethin's bound to happen
This year, this year
I'll just keep on mappin'
And bidin' my time
'Cause that's the kind of gal I'm
There's no regrettin'
When I'm settin'
Bidin' my time

Parody; Biden My Time
By Sing Along With HalMitch
(Hillary’s campaign strategy)

Some gals love to tiptoe through their two lips
Some gals go on singing the same refrain
Some gals keep painting skies with sunshine
Some gals keep singing in the rain.

But I'm Biden my time
"Cause that's the kind of gal I'm
While GOP folks grow dizzy
I keep really busy
Biden my time.

Next year, next year
Somethin's bound to happen
This year, this year
My campaign just ain't nappin'
But I'll be Biden my time
'Cause that's the kind of gal I'm
Biden's bound to run.
That old Son of Gun.
But I'm Just Biden my time.

Bring it on Joe!